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EssayIon Channels Go to Stockholm—
This Time as Proteins
of K and Na channels emerged from close electro-
physiological analysis carried out on the corners of the
“squid triangle”: Plymouth, UK; Woods Hole, US; and
Christopher Miller*
Department of Biochemistry
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Brandeis University Montemar, Chile. The Cambridge group around Hodgkin
and Katz showed that ions cross nerve membranes viaWaltham, Massachusetts 02454
low-energy pathways reminiscent of aqueous diffusion
through a pore rather than by some sort of “enzymologi-
cal” carrier mechanism, and further inferred that three
The 2003 Nobel Prize in Chemistry was awarded to K ions reside simultaneously within a single-file pore
two structural biologists, Roderick Mackinnon of in the “repolarization process.” By the early ‘70s, Arm-
Rockefeller University and Peter Agre of Johns Hop- strong had detected the tiny, transient, and telling gating
kins University, for their groundbreaking work on the currents that reflect charge rearrangements leading to
structure and function of ion channels. In recognition channel opening and had, by profoundly altering Na
of the outstanding impact that MacKinnon’s work has currents with proteases introduced into the squid axo-
had for neuroscience, Chris Miller traces MacKinnon’s plasm, convinced most of us that these entities must
scientific path to the Nobel Prize. be made of protein. He also concluded that the voltage-
activated “gate” of K channels must reside on the cyto-
An ion channel clock appears to be ticking at 25 year plasmic side of the pore and that a wide cavern of some
intervals. For creating the ion channel concept as the sort lies behind it. At the same time, Hille was throwing
basis of the action potential around 1950, Hodgkin and ions of different sizes at Na and K channels to esti-
Huxley received the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medi- mate the diameters of the selectivity filters, coming up
cine; for broadening and deepening channel electro- with values of 3–4 A˚, which immediately demanded that
physiology through patch recording around 1975, Neher ions should be largely dehydrated as they permeate this
and Sakmann were similarly recognized; and now, flow- region. That conclusion provoked the obvious physical-
ing from a relentless stream of millennium break- chemical ruminations—where can all that dehydration
throughs that show us what ion channels actually look energy come from? How does the protein actually do it?
like, Rod MacKinnon has been fingered for this year’s By the mid-‘80s, following Neher and Sakmann’s dis-
Nobel Prize in Chemistry. Peter Agre shares this honor covery of the gigaseal, patch recording had filtered
for his discovery and elucidation of the other class of down to the masses, and ion channels were unambigu-
solute-selective biological membrane pores, the aqua- ously recognized as occupying a wider world beyond
porins. But my charge here is to discuss the path leading neuroscience—they are everywhere, from pancreatic
to MacKinnon’s Nobel. (An essay by David Clapham in beta-cells to kidney tubules to sperm and egg. This was
the October 12th issue of Cell provides further discussion also the time of channel cloning, bringing with it the
of Agre’s and MacKinnon’s work.) irresistibly sweet capacity to manipulate channel se-
Ion channels go back a long way, but MacKinnon quences and see what happens. Thus, the field bifur-
himself figures only in their most recent history. In con- cated into the physiologists, who could now examine
trast to last year’s prize to Sydney Brenner and his prog- the biological purposes of ion channels in all kinds of
eny, with its roots in the 1950s, MacKinnon began his novel cellular contexts, and the structure-function folk,
independent research a mere 14 years ago. Back then who continued to walk on the field’s two original mecha-
in the late ‘80s, the study of ion channels was emerging nistic legs, asking: how do gating and ion selectivity
from its “classical” period of the previous 25 years, a work? Although Numa’s lab had cloned acetylcholine
period that was marked by increasingly sophisticated receptors, Na channels, and Ca2 channels in the early
electrophysiological assays to probe the behaviors of ‘80s, the cloning of the first K channels at the end of the
channels but was devoid of molecular information about decade provided the greatest impetus for mechanistic
the proteins. It’s easy to forget that ion channels were understanding and bore its greatest fruit, for two rea-
born in a cradle of electrical engineering, where the sons. First, K channel DNA is easy to manipulate, even
voltage-dependent conductances giving rise to nerve by biophysicists, and the channels themselves are usu-
impulses were frequently viewed simply as “circuit ele- ally straightforward to record at both macroscopic and
ments.” (In those days, a Kv channel could without apol- single-channel levels. Second and at least as important,
ogy be described as an “inductive reactance.”) Etymo- a key policy decision was made by Lily Jan and Mark
logical remnants of electrical engineering persist still in Tanouye: to distribute their hard-won K channel clones
terms like “gating” and “inward rectifier.” Electrophysiol- freely instead of holding them with tight strings attached,
ogists of that antediluvian time, their KCl-encrusted fin- as with the channels cloned earlier. (Truth-in-advertising
gers laboriously dissecting squid axons and obsessively statement: I cloned all my Kchannels by telephone, and
twiddling series resistance compensation knobs, had so benefitted materially from the customs and practices
hardly even heard of DNA. But despite the molecular solidified by Tanouye’s and Jan’s example.) The result
void of those years, some remarkably detailed features was predictable: Kchannel structure-function research
leapt forward rapidly, to the extent that nearly everything
that was learned about the basic workings of the cation-*Correspondence: cmiller@brandeis.edu
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selective channel superfamily was learned from K by the imperfect nature of our understanding of gating
and selectivity. Many facts had been accumulated andchannels.
It was just about this time that MacKinnon started much had been learned in the previous decade, but all
pictures of these proteins were necessarily fuzzy andworking on his own. He set up his lab at Harvard Medical
School at the end of 1989, aiming to find ion-selectivity patchy. To be sure, throughout the field, clever use of
mutagenesis combined with the awesome power ofdeterminants in K channel sequences. A result from
his postdoctoral work guided him toward this goal—the electrical recording had brought us to a point where we
could see the proteins in our imaginations (at least onrough location of the extracellular binding site of a pore-
blocking scorpion toxin between the 5th and 6th trans- good days), but not far enough to say anything about
how they work at the level of close-up chemistry. It wasmembrane helices of the Shaker channel. In a productive
collaboration, MacKinnon and Gary Yellen mutated their downright miserable: throughout the previous decade
of structural renaissance, a rising sun had rolled overway through this region and identified two distinct
blocking sites for the old-fashioned pore blocker tetra- the hills and valleys of biological science; we’d look
around us and see one class of macromolecule afterethylammonium, a different one on each side of the
membrane. This was a spectacular result that defined another lit up by the X-ray beam for the purpose not
just of structure neat, but for deep mechanistic under-and focused all minds upon a short, pore-spanning se-
quence, the “P loop,” as it was christened, in which standing: first enzymes, then receptor domains, then
DNA binding proteins and their complexes, then cata-specific K-coordination sites must reside. It was one
thing to locate the selectivity region by mutagenesis, lytic RNA, the list continuing on and on. Oh yes, a few
bacterial outer membrane porins had been solved, butbut a much more difficult one to understand its ion-
coordination chemistry. The obvious point mutagenesis despite their intrinsic structural interest, those big, con-
stitutively open holes didn’t speak to our gating-cum-follow-up work conducted by MacKinnon’s small lab as
well as by many others was in a way heartbreaking. selectivity questions. Here we were out in the cold, look-
ing into the candy store window, possessed of powerfulMutations in the region, even conservative ones, nearly
always had profound effects on ion permeation, but techniques for watching ion channels behave electri-
cally, but structurally blind. That was a commonplace:these were usually accompanied by bad behavior by
the rest of the protein—messed-up gating, instability, everyone was aware of this seemingly insurmountable
structural wall.and other indications of unhappy molecules. These
studies hinted at the delicate character of the P loop MacKinnon did what nobody else would do. He simply
refused to tolerate the situation. He decided quitebut were silent on the question of chemical mechanism
originally driving the work. MacKinnon and his first grad- abruptly to stop spending time on what were then called
“structure-function studies” (and which really meant: weuate student, Lise Heginbotham, were so pained at the
impossibility of interpreting their pore mutagenesis re- observe function while craving structure). It was obvious
to me at the time that MacKinnon’s was a willfully self-sults in chemical terms that they initially thought of not
publishing them at all, despite the fact that their paper destructive decision, since he was at the top of his game
with a rapidly rising career. I urged him to hedge hisdescribing these mutations also contained another big
hit—a demonstrated evolutionary connection between bets and be sensible: keep working in the conventional
way while learning to do structural things on the side.K-selective pores and the cation-selective pores of
cyclic nucleotide-gated channels. But no. He took the Cold Spring Harbor X-ray crystallog-
raphy course and with all the other students crystallizedDuring this time, K channels were being furiously
mutated in many labs. Determinants of both voltage and solved the structure of lysozyme. He began to learn
the art of crystallography with Declan Doyle, a new post-dependence and inactivation gating were found, blocker
and assembly sites were characterized, and a satisfying doc with crystallographic experience, and produced a
first structure—a PDZ domain, at the time a novel andgeneral physical picture of these channels started to
emerge. MacKinnon, Bezanilla, Horn, and several other neurobiologically important hit. He moved to Rockefel-
ler, crystallographic capabilities being impossible to ob-groups dissected the S4 voltage sensor, showing that
only the outer three or four of the positively charged tain without credentials at Harvard. He went under-
ground, dropping mutagenesis projects to work full-timeresidues move across the membrane to trigger channel
opening. In addition, MacKinnon constructed a useful on expressing and purifying the bacterial K channels
that, to everyone’s surprise after Roger Milkman’s ad-nonconducting Shaker variant in which S4 movements
(gating currents) could be studied without contamina- ventitious discovery of a K channel sequence in E.
coli DNA, were beginning to trickle in from prokaryotiction by ionic currents. He made clever use of scorpion
toxin binding and mutagenesis to establish (to nobody’s genome sequencing projects. Schrempf’s discovery
and robust overexpression of KcsA, a K channel ofsurprise, but what a neat experiment!) the tetrameric
nature of K channels, and with Maria-Luisa Garcia iso- inward rectifier-like architecture in Streptomyces, galva-
nized several labs to crystallize this channel, from crys-lated several new K channel-directed peptide toxins.
He identified a Mg2-blocking site in inward rectifiers tallographically incompetent ones like my own to those
run by long-certified practitioners of the art. MacKinnonthat in part accounts for their characteristic rectification.
So by the middle of the ‘90s, just five years out of the found conditions to make the crystals diffract well and
in 1998 solved the structure, a tour de force that re-postdoctoral hatchery, MacKinnon was already at the
top of the channel structure-function field, an acknowl- quired—beyond the grinding tedium of crystal improve-
ment—deep intuition about K channel personality,edged master of the molecular analysis of channel
mechanisms as practiced on the edge of discovery. something akin to Barbara McClintock’s “feeling for
the organism.”But he was uneasy about what he was doing, bothered
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It would be nice if the mere sight of a structure would MacKinnon’s recent postdoctoral spawn, trained in both
tell you how the protein works, but experienced crystal- channel biophysics and crystallography, are now in an
lographers know that’s rarely true. This point is even enviable position to meet that challenge as they launch
more evident now as the structural genomics carnival their own labs. The Nobel Prize simply recognizes the
commences, with crystallographers enthusing about obvious: that as a result of MacKinnon’s work, ion chan-
solving structures of proteins known only by gene desig- nels have finally become chemically comprehensible
nators in hopes of inferring function itself. In general, macromolecules.
mechanism does not leap full-formed out of structure. Early this year, MacKinnon published two papers on
But KcsA provided a striking exception to this cautionary the structure and gating mechanism of a voltage-depen-
attitude: one look at that thing, and you were staring dent K channel, the thermophilic bacterial homolog
straight into the naked mug of mechanism. Of course, KvAP. This was the fruit of a six-year effort to tame a
we will all argue for years about fine points and details, channel in which voltage-dependent gating arises from
but the KcsA structure—a static closed channel—loudly the movement of positively charged residues (mostly
announced the outlines of the chemistry of both ion arginines) carried by the S4 transmembrane sequence.
selectivity and gating. Here were three K ions confined A collection of sophisticated mutagenesis experiments
in single file, two of them intimately coordinated by back- by many labs had built up a picture of S4 movement
bone carbonyls in an exact-fit geometry that could only that envisioned this helix as sliding, screwing, or rotating
be achieved, given the chirality of the amino acids that through a fixed, gasket-like cladding formed by other
biology is stuck with as raw material, by the G-Y-G parts of the protein, thus moving the critical arginines
“selectivity signature sequence” common to all Kchan- from one side of the membrane to the other. But in
nels. Here was a closed gate formed by the crossing of striking contrast to the earlier channel structures, which
four helices blocking the cytoplasmic end of the pore, were harmonious with expectations, the KvAP structure
behind which lay a grotto, an aqueous cavern in which showed something entirely different from what was an-
floated a single K ion. These features quickened into ticipated. Instead of an S4 helix embedded in protein,
flesh all those ghostly models envisaged for decades. it showed the helix nearly free from intimate interaction
New, surprising, and breathtaking in detail, they were with the rest of the channel, save for the S3 helix immedi-
utterly familiar in essence. “Of course, of course, so ately preceding it. This led MacKinnon to propose an
that’s how they do it!” was, I imagine, the immediate alternative model of S4 movement—that this S3-S4 heli-
reaction of most of us on first seeing KcsA. cal hairpin acts simply as a mobile, tethered hydropho-
Over the next few years, this structure was followed bic cation that flips across the membrane in response
by others, all from MacKinnon’s lab, and each with its to voltage changes, tugging on the pore domain as it
own message about gating or conduction. Higher-reso- moves. This proposal immediately ignited an intense
lution structures of KcsA crystals bathed in varying ion controversy, which is heightened by the fact that the
concentrations allowed direct determination of ion oc- KvAP structure is distorted in some unknown way by
cupancy and showed how the selectivity filter is per- the antibody fragment required for crystallization. In the
fectly tuned to fool K into thinking that it is still in water best tradition of hypothesis-driven experimental sci-
and thus to keep it uniquely happy on its way through the ence, the structure provoked a bevy of gunslingers to
membrane. Comparison of the closed KcsA structure to design new mutagenesis experiments aimed at shooting
that of an open-conformation homolog illustrated how down the model, experiments just now beginning to
a conserved glycine residue acts as a hinge for a large see the light of publication. Likewise, it has propelled
helix-bending motion that opens the gate. Several tetra- MacKinnon’s lab to seek new crystal forms that would
meric domain structures of eukaryotic K channels fol- not suffer the distortion of the first. We will be witnessing
lowed: a Kv subunit (which unexpectedly carried a this argument for some time yet, I reckon, as a bracing
tightly bound nicotinamide cofactor in an oxidoreduc-
spray of controversy blows across the enlivened field
tase fold), alone and in complex with the T1 domain, and
of voltage gating.
a high-resolution structure of the cytoplasmic domain of
Just in his mid-40s, MacKinnon has many years aheadan inward rectifier. This latter structure gave force to
for exploring the continent he has opened. Stay tuned.the idea, softly intimated by a variety of accumulated
mutagenesis results, that this domain forms a long cyto-
plasmic extension of the K permeation pathway that
provides enough room for polyamines to perform the
voltage-dependent block so critical for strong rectifica-
tion. And while these K channel structures were pour-
ing forth, MacKinnon also solved the structure of a bac-
terial homolog of the ClC Clchannel family, revealing an
astonishing and previously unimagined transmembrane
architecture as well as the first view of Cl coordination
chemistry in an anion-conductive protein. These five
years of epic productivity transformed the whole field
of basic ion channel research, elevating our understand-
ing of the chemistry underlying ion selectivity and of the
conformational changes involved in gating. They also
vastly raised the bar for what will pass as an advance
in understanding in future ion channel research, and
